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Finally, well done to our Senior Chess Team on their AIC
Premiership. It was a great way to begin the weekend with
our boys defeating St Patrick’s on Friday night to secure the
Premiership.

The Rector
Back to Banyo Day – Thank you
for the Day and the Season
We had the final round of Term 2 sports
with our ‘Back to Banyo’ Community Day
last Saturday. While it was the last day of
the season for many of our boys, for our
young men in Year 12 it was even more
significant, as they played their last ever
game at our Banyo playing fields. I thank the many in our
community who made the day such a great occasion of sport
and community engagement. In the education of our young
men at Padua, the focus on men’s health also provided a
reminder for all of us around how days like ‘Back to Banyo’ fit
into a holistic education. Such events build College identity,
foster friendships and build community connections. I thank Mr
Chris Mayes (Principal), and the community of St Patrick’s
College for their support of our Community Day. I also
acknowledge all those on the organising committee, and in
particular Mrs Weston and the Sport Supporters’ Group, for
their organisation of the day. Support from the Community in
either purchasing bandanas or donating to the Beyond Blue
collection buckets at Banyo resulted in $2,707.00 being raised
which will be forwarded equally to Beyond Blue and Headspace
in recognition of their support of men’s health.
We also extend our thanks to Mr Maguire, Mr Parle and the
many coaches and managers of our Chess, Football and Rugby
teams for what has been a most successful season. In
particular, I thank our sport convenors, Mr Anderton (Senior
Rugby), Mr Humphrys (Junior Rugby), Mr Lunn (Junior Football),
Mr O’Rourke (Senior Football) and Mr Garufi (Chess). A special
thanks to the many parents who throughout the season,
volunteered their time to work in the canteen or supported
their son’s team as a parent manager. With nearly 1000 boys
involved in our Term 2 Co-Curricular season we have many
people to thank for their support.

Parent Supporters’ Group
One of the most pleasing things to come out of the Term 2
sporting program has been the reinvigoration of our Parent
Supporters’ Group. The group has met weekly over the course
of the season to coordinate volunteer support and to discuss
ways that parents can support the sports program. While some
items sold out quickly, the group also organised the supporter
merchandise that was on sale at the games. My thanks to all on
the committee and in particular the Chair, Mr Damian Sharry,
Secretary, Mrs Anna Harding and Mrs Linda Durbridge and
Mr Darren Sellars who coordinated the Banyo canteen. These
parents, along with the many others who contribute to Padua,
provide witness for our young men in the ways that we can all
contribute to the building of the spirit of Padua.

Passing of Mark Diviney
The ‘Back to Banyo’ Day also provided us the opportunity to
gather as a community to acknowledge the passing of Mr Mark
Diviney. I provide the words spoken by Mr O’Brien as we, along
with the community of St Patrick’s College, took a moment to
remember Mr Diviney.
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Today we have gathered for a celebration of sport between
two northside Catholic schools, Padua College and St Patrick’s
College. Two boys’ schools whose fine traditions offer an
excellent education to the boys under their care. The
camaraderie and competition between Padua and St Patrick's
is always robust, yet gentlemanly. This has been evident in the
spirit of the games that have been played earlier today and one
which we are about to enjoy in a moment.
Supporting young men as they grow to adulthood lies at the
heart of what we do at our schools. And so today has also
focused on creating awareness around men’s health and issues
associated with men’s health. More than ever, our young men
need our support and positive guidance as they make their way
in life.

Staffing – Staff on Leave in Term 3
In Term 3 we will welcome Mr Phil O’Connor. Mr O’Connor will
be on staff for Term 3 replacing Mrs Lapworth who is on Long
Service Leave. Mr O’Connor joins us from Melbourne Grammar.
Mr Garufi (23/7 to 17/8) and Mr Gary O’Brien (16/7 to 27/7) will
also be away on Long Service Leave during Term 3.
Peace and all good,
Mr Peter Elmore
Rector

The Chaplain

This week, our College Community at Padua experienced a
great sadness with the tragic passing of one of our much
loved and respected teachers, Mr Mark Diviney. Mark’s passing
was, in some ways, as a result of a man dealing with his own
personal wellbeing.
Before the commencement of our Firsts Rugby match can I ask
you all now to be upstanding as we take a moment to honour
the memory of Mark Diviney by observing a minute’s silence.
The proceeds of the sale of blue bandanas on the day will
be donated to Beyond Blue and Headspace. We thank Mr
Corey Scott and his company Ten Group Australia for the
kind donation of the bandanas to support these worthy
organisations.
Mr Diviney’s funeral is Thursday June 14 at 11.00 am at the
Pinaroo Lawn Cemetery. There is also a Memorial Service at
Little Flower Church planned for Tuesday June 19 at 3.30 pm.
Parents and the wider community are invited to this service.
Eternal rest grant unto him, O Lord, and may Perpetual
Light shine upon him. May he rest in peace.

Greg McLean – Order of Australia Medal
A former student of the College and past
Chair of our College Board, Mr Greg
McLean received an Order of Australia
medal for service to the building and
construction industry in the Queen’s
Birthday Honours list. Greg attended Padua
from 1969 – 1973 and was School Captain
in 1973. Greg joins his younger brother
David, also a Paduan, who had previously received an
Emergency Services Medal Honour for Services to Life Saving.
In receiving the award, Greg acknowledged former Rector, Fr
Barry Kirby ofm, for his guidance and support during his years
at Padua College. Greg has had an outstanding career in the
engineering and construction sector and with his contribution
he has maintained strong ties to the Padua Community since
his graduation. His contribution as Board member for 15 years
and Chair of the Board from 2004 to 2009 demonstrates to our
young men the importance of service and the ongoing
commitment of our Old Boys to their College.
https://www.couriermail.com.au/questnews/north/northside-re
sidents-named-in-queens-birthday-honours-list/news-story/4cf
6db0b685ed567ad6a4b5be4d684ac
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Father John Boyd-Boland is currently on leave.

CONSULTATION
The first followers of Jesus, and the first followers of St.
Francis were all consultative people. The early church had
‘councils’ and the friars had ‘chapters’. Here they gathered
to listen to one another. There was respect for one another's
views - it didn't mean they always agreed, as in the case of
Peter and Paul at the Council of Jerusalem, or Francis and
Elias at the first Chapter of Mats.
It did mean that everyone's views were taken seriously, and
when a decision was made, people still felt that there was no
‘us’ and ‘them’ mentality. People who lack self-esteem and
self-confidence find consultation very challenging. They want
to be in charge! We have to be cautious, because sometimes
so-called consultation can be a charade. Here the person
in charge has already made up his mind, and that to the
detriment of the group. The best of consultation can lead to
high morale among the members of the group - and isn't that
good!

Fr John Boyd-Boland ofm

From the Pastoral Care Team
Pastoral Care at Padua College
Last week we were fortunate to host St
Patrick’s College in the final round of AIC
Rugby and Football for 2018. Much has
been covered on this celebration and the
fantastic awareness around Men’s Health
that was created, so I will refrain from
mentioning any more, other than to
congratulate all those involved. The weekend did however,
cause me to reflect on the same event last year, where St
Patrick’s hosted Padua College. As part of their celebrations for
the day, there was a strong emphasis on the social awareness

of Domestic Violence as a pertinent issue within Australian
communities.
In his most recent edition of ‘ALIVE’, Archbishop Coleridge
notes, “For too long, it was (family and domestic violence) a
hidden phenomenon. It happened behind closed doors and
was never spoken about. That is changing with more
awareness of what this scourge does to families.”
As families, we can create increased awareness around issues
like family and domestic violence by talking to and educating
our young men and women. Discussing issues such as
domestic violence and violence against women are important
aspects of family life. The Domestic Violence Resource Centre
of Victoria nominates the importance of educating about
respectful relationships as a key ingredient to this successful
education.
http://www.dvrcv.org.au/teachers
As we follow on from Domestic Violence Awareness month in
Australia, I encourage all families to help make a difference for
our families of the future.
For further information on how to engage in the conversation of
domestic violence at home, the Domestic Violence Prevention
Site also has a number of appropriate resources to assist:

• Allow some extra time to get ready on day one so
you’re not rushing.

For Assisi Students
• The same benefits of setting a routine apply whether
you’re five, 15 or 50. Encourage your teen to take
responsibility for getting back into the swing of things
the week before school starts, which unfortunately
means an end to any late-night Xbox marathons.
• Help your young person set some realistic,
achievable goals for the term.
• Talk through any issues or fears they might have –
whether these are about friends, grades or teachers.
Instead of focusing on hypothetical ‘what ifs’, try and
steer them towards ‘what is’…and what they can do
to change the situation.
• Have a couple of practice runs at getting to school
together, especially if your young person is going to
be using public transport on their own. They’re not
going to want you cramping their style when school
starts, so make sure they’re feeling confident about
doing the trip solo.

http://www.domesticviolence.com.au/pages/community-educ
ation.php

https://healthyfamilies.beyondblue.org.au/age-6-12/mental-he
alth-conditions-in-children/anxiety/tackling-back-to-school-anx
iety

Student Anxiety

Term 3 Uniform and Appearance

Student anxiety is a noted issue amongst teens and younger
students across the community. Often, students who suffer
anxiety can have their condition heightened by a break from
school or the holidays. This can make a return to school more
difficult and sometimes lead to school refusal.

Please note, there is no change from the Term 2, to the Term
3 uniform. Term 3 will begin with a uniform and appearance
check for all students. For those families needing to replace
outgrown, ripped, torn or faded uniforms, the College Uniform
Shop is open Monday, Wednesday and Friday morning until
10:00am (school days only).

With the school holidays fast approaching, it may be important
for families to consider strategies to make the transition back to
school a less complicated process.
Healthy Families, a division of the Beyond Blue organisation
offers the following advice for families in their preparation for a
return to school for anxious students:

For Greccio Students
• Get back into the school-day routine at least a week
early – waking up, eating and going to bed at regular
times.
• Get your child involved in planning out their lunches
and snacks for the first week back.
• For anxious kids, plenty of detail can be calming. Talk
through the steps of getting to their classroom: "And
then we put our bag away; we say hi to our friends;
we move to our play area...etc"
• Stick to familiar routines as much as possible. Try to
have a calm evening and allow more time to settle
before bedtime if your child is feeling excited or
nervous about school.
• Help your child pack their bag the night before. A
visual checklist can help them remember what they
need to take. Lay out their clothes so everything’s
ready for the morning.

Parenting Tip of The Week – Teach Emotional
Understanding
As boys begin to understand their sensitive side and what
emotions mean for them, it may become easier for them to
talk about their feelings. By teaching them about emotions,
explaining what emotions mean and how they look for others,
may help them to understand their own emotions and regulate
their own outbursts.
Mr Ben Lowrie

Formation
Dear Families of Padua
Beyond the limitations imposed by
language, culture and time, the heart is
regarded as a common symbol of love and
affection. The heart, too, is vital to our
existence.
The month of June is traditionally known as
the Month of the Sacred Heart of Jesus. We would all be
familiar with the statue you see in every Catholic church – you
know the one in an alcove or a corner of the church that shows
his heart bursting out of his chest.
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Depictions of the Sacred Heart of Jesus are often presented
with the crown of thorns, the cross and tongues of fire. Each of
these symbols represents the zealous love and faith Jesus had.
This is that same love that led Jesus to give his life so selflessly.
A love is beyond the breadth and the length, the height and the
depth of what we are able to comprehend.
Love is what we saw witness to last week and will continue to
see it in the weeks to come with Mark’s passing. Through his
absence comes the presence of his memory in what we keep
alive within ourselves.

St Paul in his letter to the Corinthians writes:
“If I speak with human eloquence and angelic ecstasy
but don’t love, I’m nothing but the creaking of a rusty
gate. If I speak God’s Word with power, revealing all
his mysteries and making everything plain as day, and
if I have faith that says to a mountain, “Jump,” and it
jumps, but I don’t love, I’m nothing. If I give everything I
own to the poor and even go to the stake to be burned
as a martyr, but I don’t love, I’ve gotten nowhere. So,
no matter what I say, what I believe, and what I do,
I’m bankrupt without love. Love never gives up. Love
cares more for others than for self. Love doesn’t want
what it doesn’t have. Love doesn’t strut, Doesn’t have a
swelled head, Doesn’t force itself on others, Isn’t always
“me first,” Doesn’t fly off the handle, Doesn’t keep score
of the sins of others, Doesn’t revel when others grovel,
Takes pleasure in the flowering of truth, Puts up with
anything, Trusts God always, Always looks for the best,
Never looks back, But keeps going to the end...”

Let us pray:
Lord Compassionate God,
You sent your only son, Jesus into the world
as a sign of your endless love that knows no bounds.
As we reflect upon the unboundless nature of the Sacred
Heart of Jesus,
may we find the strength and courage
to be witnesses of that same love to one another
in the each and every day of own lives.
We make this prayer through Christ our Lord.
Amen.

Term 2 Mission Focus – Franciscan Appeal: St
Francis of Assisi College, Timor-Leste
The hype continues around our fundraising mission for Term
2. Last Friday our Term 2 Casual Dress Day raised $2157.75.
Thank you! Every day I hear of individual boys raising amounts
like $200. Tremendous efforts! But not everyone has to do that.
Any amount that is given freely makes a tremendous difference
to our friends in Timor. I know of many PC Classes who have
had lunches recently and donated the change and extra coins
to their class totals. My adopted PC Class raised nearly $80
themselves from their PC lunch on Monday.
Our progressive total (as of Tuesday) is $22 545. Can we make
$40 000 by the end of the term? I reckon we could make a fair
crack at it! Don’t you?
Have a look at our progressive total on the thermometer on this
page.
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Timor Student Sponsorship
In a recent communication from Fr Nico, Rector of St Francis
of Assisi College, Padua has been asked if we can sponsor
just a few more particularly needy students at the school. Your
sponsorship would ensure that all the expenses for the 2018
would be met. If you can help with these last few students your
support would be wonderful. I appreciate that some of these
sponsorships are high and so we would encourage a couple
of families to sponsor one together. A payment plan would be
easy to arrange. Please contact Lisa Farry or telephone 3857
9982 or email lfarry@padua.qld.edu.au
Favio Jose Martina
Ministo de Anan Pinto
Alex Sandgre Paicheco
Tarcisio Doutel Sarmento
Lella Suryani

Year 7 @ $150
Year 9 @ $770 (Boarder)
Year 10 @ $800 (Boarder)
Year 12 @ $800 (Boarder)
Year 10 @ $800 (Boarder)

Mitchell House Eucharist Date Claimer
• 9 August - A date claimer for all Mitchell House staff,
students and families!

Cosies Outreach Group Wool Appeal
Thank you to all those who sent in wool since my appeal
last Bulletin. There are a number of projects on the go at the
moment keeping the Cosies Outreach Group very busy. Some
of the groups Cosies Outreach Supports are: MAD (Make A
Difference), Blind Eye Ministries, Micah Projects and Rize-Up.
If you can donate wool at any time (there are regular specials
at Spotlight!) the group always needs balls of 8 ply acrylic wool
in dark colours as well as the Indigenous colours of red, yellow
and black and Torres Strait Island colours of dark green, white
and blue. Green coloured collection bins are located in the
Greccio Office, St Francis Hall reception and the PC Centre.

Please pray for those who have died.:
Mr Mark Diviney – (Padua College Teacher, former
partner of Sue, daughters Erin and Leah).

Catholic Education Week 29 July – 4 August
2018
Once again, this year Catholic Schools across Queensland will
celebrate Catholic Education Week (CEW). The theme for this
year is ‘Discovering New Horizons’. A number of activities will
be organised as part of the week to highlight our part in the
Catholic Education of young people on the Northside.

A Proposed Program will include:
• 29 July - 9.30am Kedron Parish Mass
• 31 July - 2nd Annual St Bonventure Lecture (Fr Paul
Rout ofm Guest Speaker)
• 2 August - Winter Sleepover
• 3 August - T3 Casual Dress Day/Two Can Day.

Teaching and Learning
Year 10 External Exams

This week the Church officially celebrated the Feast Day
(special day granted by the Church) of St Anthony of Padua
after which our College is named. St Anthony was a great
teacher and preacher who inspired many by his words and
actions. May we, as a Franciscan College bearing his name, be
people of action as messengers of Jesus to our world.

As per recent email communication, Year
10 students will be engaging in their first
ever external exam block. Students have
been informed of the expectations and the
front of the Exam Block Timetable has a list
of conditions for parents to be aware of. A
staffed study room (MPR) is available for
students who choose to remain on site outside of their
scheduled exams. In previous years, Year 10 students
encountered their first external exam block at the end of Year
10. The decision to begin this mid-year is part of our ongoing
planning for the new senior system in Queensland and
preparing students for external exams. Normal College
expectations apply in the exam block.

We will celebrate this special day on Friday 22 June with Mass,
Term 2 Sports Assembly and Padua Dash.

Year 11 into Year 12 Non-OP Pathway Parent
and Student Information Evening – August 21

Prayers and Intentions

The Year 11 into Year 12 Non-OP Pathway Parent and Student
Information Evening will take place on August 21 in La Cordelle.
This is an important information session for Year 11 students
in both the Vocational and Mixed Pathways and their families.
This session runs from 6pm to 7pm and covers key information
to help Year 11 students on a Non-OP Pathway transition
into Year 12 and prepare for their final year of schooling. It is
expected that all Year 11 students on a Non-OP Pathway will
attend with at least one family member.

St Anthony of Padua Feast Day

Thank you to those families who have requested prayers for the
loss of loved ones, for ill health making life tough for others.
As a Franciscan Community we are always happy to include
the prayers and intentions for people who need them. If you
know someone who is ill, has died, or simply needs the strength
of
the
power
of
prayer,
please
contact
me
mobrien@padua.qld.edu.au or lgardiner@padua.qld.edu.au so
that we can include them in our Bulletin and pray for them at
Friday Mass.
Peace and all good to each and every one of you this fortnight.
Peace and all good,
Mr Michael O’Brien

Please pray for the sick:
Mr Brendan McKinless – (Father of Matthew, 5MR) who
had major surgery this week.

Exam Timetables – Years 7 to 12
Exam Timetables for Years 7 to 12 are now on the College
Website at the link below. Please be reminded that the Exam
Block for Years 7 to 9 is internal (at school) and the Exam Block
for Years 10 to 12 is external whereby students only come
when they have an exam.
http://www.padua.qld.edu.au/teaching-and-learning/assessm
ent-and-academic-achievements/exam-timetables/
For external exam blocks, students are only expected to be at
school when they have an exam.
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For internal exam blocks, students are expected at school for
the entirety of each school day.

Semester 1 Reports
Reports will be available to families via the Parent Portal on June
29. The semester report format has changed this year with
comments being replaced by indications on students’ work
habits under the headings of: Effort in Class, Behaviour in Class
and Self-Directed Learning. Each of these headings will be
given the indicators Always, Mostly, Sometimes, Rarely and
Never. In addition to this change, the numbers of each grade in
a cohort will also appear on the report, thus giving parents an
indication of where their son sits relative to the whole year level
for a particular subject.

Parent Student Teacher Interviews – Term 3
Parent Student Teacher Interviews will occur in Weeks 2 and 3
of Term 3. These provide the opportunity to you and your son to
speak with their teachers about his learning. If you have urgent
questions regarding your son’s learning that you would like
to address before Parent Student Teacher Interviews, please
email his class teachers directly.
PLEASE NOTE: Bookings for Parent Teacher Interviews will
occur via the Parent Portal and will be made available in Week
1 of Term 3. Families will be emailed when the bookings are
opened.
Mr Jason Pacey

Padua Library
Conversations in the libraries can be highly amusing, particularly
with several hundred teens passing through our doors each
day. A while ago, a teenage boy commented on how offended
he was that we had a particular title on our shelves…in a boy’s
library, Miss! I took great pleasure in informing him that every
great library has something to offend someone, and in his case,
it was a copy of Stephanie Meyer's Twilight. We had a lovely
conversation then around how Mrs O'Driscoll and I build our
collections to accommodate the tastes and needs of everyone.
The Assisi branch has a senior collection for our 15+ students,
who are often time poor, but eager to find out about topics that
are relevant to their coming of age, such as finding someone
to love or buying their first car. A good portion of these titles
have subheadings of bibliotherapy, in that they can be used
to help make sense of how the reader is feeling at the time;
what they, their family or their friends are going through; or
simply to know that they are not alone with those feelings or
experiences. For our junior and middle school students, such
topics are addressed more gently through fiction, non-fiction
and visual literature texts.
There is a growing body of research to support the benefits
of reading about a variety of topics, cultures, life experiences
and genre. When we are experiencing challenges, loss and
self-doubt, losing yourself in the experiences of a character can
be helpful. As parents, teachers and teacher-librarians, we can
further guide some of these choices, by reading parts or all of
a book aloud…yes, even to our teenagers. Both Mrs O'Driscoll
and I take great delight in reading aloud to anyone who allows
it.
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Reading aloud is a wonderfully bonding experience for families
(and everyone, really), improves cognitive development, builds a
reading culture and uses different parts of the brain than those
that are activated when watching a movie.
The Padua Library has two dedicated reading spaces and our
boys love using them.

As we finalise all the busyness and business of Term 2; we can
look forward to some reading, rest and relaxation, so please
visit, email or call us for ideas on what to read next. Yes, we
have an 'addiction to fiction', but we also love biographies,
non-fiction, visual literature, and magazines. Just ask us!
Yours in books and happy reading,
Ms H and the Library Team

P&F
Dear Parents
I can’t believe we are only a week away from the end of Term 2
– and what a busy term it has been.
Over the past six years the Parents and Friends Federation,
which is the state-wide parent organisation officially recognised
by the Catholic Church and Catholic Education authorities for all
Catholic schools in Queensland, has done surveys with parents
every two years to evaluate and analyse the role and function of
the P&F in schools.
As a result of this and many discussions that followed, some
changes are being implemented – one of these being a change
of name for the Federation to Catholic School Parents
Queensland. The underlying theme of these changes are that
although parents are excellent at getting involved with their
children’s education, most of this happens at home.
As the P&F of Padua College, we have also identified and
discussed at previous P&F meetings that the role of the P&F
needs to be reviewed along with our constitution, and that now
is the right time for us to do so, which is why we started our
constitution review earlier this year.
The theme for these changes are that the P&F is more than just
a group of parents who organise events and do fundraising, but
rather should drive engagement of parents in the education of
our children in school.
I encourage all parents to read the articles on Catholic School
Parents Queensland, the link will also be placed on the P&F
Facebook page.
http://www.pandf.org.au
At our next P&F meeting these website articles, as well as
some ideas that I discussed with Mr Elmore, Mr Lowrie and Mr
Keegan will be discussed in more detail.

This is a very exciting time for the P&F, and I encourage
parents to please send me any ideas and suggestions for
discussion at pandfpresident@padua.qld.edu.au

Year 6 Camp finished last week with stunning weather!

I hope everyone has a wonderful holiday and I look forward to
working with you all again next term.
Kind Regards
Pascale Weir
P&F President

Entertainment Book 2018-2019 - Now available
Support our Padua P&F and order your copy of this year's
2018/2019 Entertainment Book. View the flyer below for all
information or contact Bronwyn Crisp
entertainmentbook@padua.qld.edu.au
To order your Entertainment Book or Digital Membership
securely online please visit the link below.

Congratulations to the Odoric Touch Football Team on winning
“House of Origin”!

http://www.entbook.com.au/225638k

School Snapshots
Congratulations to Year 12 student Sam Uchytil and our Open
IV Chess Team on their AIC Championship win on Friday
afternoon securing them the premiership in their final game of
AIC Chess. Well done gents. Padua Proud.

Acknowledging three Paduan Old Boys currently playing
representative AFL - Harris Andrews and Jacob Allison
(Brisbane Lions), and Oskar Baker (Melbourne Demons). Old
Boy Lindsay Collins (2013) is currently playing professional
rugby league football for the Sydney Roosters in the National
Rugby League. We are Padua Proud.

Congratulations to both of our Junior Theatresports Teams
successfully progressing to the quarterfinals round. Great
support in the audience for some very proud performances.
Best wishes gents for the next phase of the competition.
Team Two: Dillon Miles, Joe Upton, Dan Sims and Alex
Goldthorpe

Team One: John Steinmetz, Matthew Ili, Hamish Lupi and
Maxwell
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Community

Another fantastic effort by all Houses in our yearly Battle of the
Bands Competition!

Congratulations to Padua Old Boys Michael Wood (2016) and
Lawson Creighton (2015) selected in the U20 Wallabies Team
to compete at the Rugby World Cup. Both Old Boys were part
of the Padua First XV Rugby Premiership Team of 2015.
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